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miss marguerite ashford daugi
thou
of clarence ashford 80
enough of her father alma mate
undertake the long and tiresome
and separate herself from the he
ties just to boast of a diploma f
michigan when her class graduate

l

1915

father

said

wanted

yesterday

me to come
michigan is

known in honolulu and many of
best lawyers once called ann a
i wouldn't have gone
home
other

place

when asked how the laws of
native hawaii differed from this c
try miss ashford smiled and said
didn't know quite enough law yet
ing only a freshman to really sp
on such a subject
however i know that the
governing property are quite di
ent she said you see all the
laws hold in my country except w
they conflict with the united st
constitution
that makes some
them rather primeval but then we
along pretty well
the language hard of co
it isn't for me and so i won't am
that i'll just tell you what my r
ka
is in the native dialect
hackalani isn't that enough
miss ashford was born and bro
up in honolulu
her father wa
attorney-general
one
time
of
islands

is

it

why is photographer hoppe
because he has so much to
he has no time

to

next to waiting room

away free

be given
with
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free concerts every night--shows of all descriptions--something doing all the time
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a freshman of

call

play

n 9
nov

avery hopwood 05 visits ann arbor
in search of dramatic material

unitarians

the first unitarian church which
secluding himself within the con
has been without a pastor ever since
fines of ann arbor avery hopwood
he is a freshman principally be-llast spring when the rev percy
did you see him no what ai
05 who has made himself well known
pity for indeed he is the rarest of throughout
this wouldn't be a good story if1dawson
cause
resigned has unanimously
country
the
as a
rare birds-and the first to don winter right is getting together material for he weren't and incidentally because called robert s loring of boston
friday it was that the
plumage
a new play
this is his first year in the university.l mass to fill the pulpit mr loring
dear chick only three weeks distant
among
hopwood
productions his name is freddie principally be who comes from a pastorate in iowa
from the shadow of protecting mater
city iowa will begin his duties here
which have been staged with success
cause that name appeals to your im
nal wings ventured courageously may be mentioned seven days
october 26 he is a graduate of har
writ
abroad right in the middle of a dan ten in conjunction with mary roberts agination and incidentally again be vard university
and of meadville
gerous cold-inducing
but
drizzle
julia
name
is
his
that
theological
cause
forgot
school
and
reinhart
was he foolhardy was he unmindful body widow
all feeling among the church mem
being a ldutiful little freshman
one recently com
of the thousand tender solicitations
growing out of dr dawson
pleted somwhere else will be pro freddie appeared at the rush
bers
he
the loving warnings poured into his duced in new york next december
close affiliations with the local branch
wore in harmony with his inexper of the intercollegiate socialist society
ears upon his departure from the
whether the new play will concern
of rushes only a flimsy old shirt has disappeared and the society by
home nest
not he
itself with ann arbor or college life ience
and so it was that when myriads of has not yet been
himself and the blood
between
request is again holding its meetings
pur
revealed the
sticky autumn-tinted leaves loosened pose of mr hopwood visit being ling yells of the sophomores as the in the church parlors
the young
by the lugubrious rain fell slobber evidently only
to seek rest
it is pos festivities began freddie shirt dis people religious union which dis
ingly upon the cement walks and all
sible however that he may consent appeared almost as quickly as his banded at the time of the trouble has
signs seemed to say that winter might
also been reorganized and all are
to lecture before some of the rhetoric courage
happen along in a month or so,-so
becoming peeved at the rude way in anxious to smooth over all difficulties
classes
it was that he fearful lest he be taken
while attending the university mr which he was treated our hero stuck and work together in the interests of
unawares and stricken down with hopwood was a member of
the phi his naughty little doubled-up hand in the church
some dread malady walked rapidly gamma
eyes
his new ac
delta fraternity and was well a sophomore
across the campus looking furtively known on the campus
quaintance returned the greeting by new comet is main object
perch
about for predatory microbes
of interest to observatory
grabbing a hand full of cuticle off
ed upon his precious pate pointing great
life
taking
a
with
it
freddie
neck
interest shown in
jauntily heavenward but slowly wilt
gale comet recently discovered by
coming german production long companion of freddie's a mole
ing in the warm rain was a fresh
which had long served him as a col prof gale of sidney australia has
toque
been the main object of interest to
judging from the advance seat sale lar button
the next day freddie neck was students of the observatory for the
great
being
is
interest
taken
in
the
university senate to give
up to two days
past three weeks
coming production of anzengruber sore today it was very painful and
reception
29
der g'wissenwurm the play which he told his upperclass friend from the ago the comet was visible to the
will be presented by the munich volk old home town about it together they naked eye and it is now to be seen
following a custom which has exist
by the aid of opera glasses
players at the whitney theater wed hit the trail for the university hos in the west
ed for a number of years the univer
moon coming in this week has
the
pital
nesday october 30 tickets may be
sity senate will give its annual recep
arriving at their destination the partially obscured it the comet has
reserved at room 205 university hall
tion in barbour gymnasium october daily
upperclassman
steered his charge into now passed perihelion and dropping
except saturday at 4:00 p m
arranged
29 in honor of all new members of
for an examin away from both the sun and the earth
office
and
the
interpretative lectures on the play
the faculty
of
the
freshman-a
ation
dent by will probably never be seen again
will be given this week by professor
prof w
wait has been appointed
way
in an early issue of the michigan
led into a
was
the
victim
the
w scholl the object of these lec
the department
as general chairman
by daily it was stated by mistake that
gruesome
and
confronted
chamber
tures is to acquaint those who have
follow literary profes
committees
an interne
don't know what they dr sebastian albright recently ap
not had an opportunity to read the
p
tilley u b phillips and
sors m
genevieve
pointed to the observatory staff is
are either
g bonner law
goddard and e play with the action and main points
hussey
acting director in prof w
sav
was
one
of
these
torturer
the
of anzengruber comedy
the time
holbrook engineering
tilden
age looking seniors who wear mus absence but this position is held by
b ste and place of the lectures will be an taches he was very grave and sol assistant prof
muralt pharmacy
h curtiss
nounced later
m barrett and
vens medical
emn he spoke of mlood poisoning
peterson homeopathic d b smith
of a giraffe neck
he pondered at great length after the prominence
w bunting
dental
and then it was c-u-t
the holy land and the orient to examining the wound
gether with a wonderful bible expo filled out a terrible red ticket writing
the procession was then passing a
dean vaughan to lecture to freshmen sition and portrayal is brought to the the freshman history out at great case of knives spears thumb screws
and other relics of the barbaric days
is city in a wonderful scenic display by length
the hygiene of student
receiving the document our fred of the indian freddie did not hesi
the subject of a lecture to be given by the production known as the land of
tate
he cut-and ran he has not
vaughan on sunday after the cross do not forget the dates die started for another room to see
dean
but on the way he shown up at his room since and his
noon oct 27 at 4:00 o'clock in sarah oct 23 24 25 and 26 it is the only yes a doctor
it said many friend the upperclassman is still
caswell angell hall it will be open bible display that has multiplied its looked at the card
things but one word stood out with looking for him
audience by six in as many days
to all first year men and women

0
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preparing to write new play
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real property

herbert

t tiffany

two volumes in one

c

4

professor john
cray of harvard
says of this great work
is wi th real satisfaction that
beir
lo the high
duality of mr tiffauy book on
real property it seems tome ex
ceileflt in arranlgementr and pro
portion the statements clear and
exact and thenauthor is thorough
ly at hone in dealing both with
the fundamental principles of the
law and nith its latest develop
meats

il r'y'estirnony

i

other eminent authorities say

l

111 nig;h perfect in execution
ample citation of authorities
clear statement of rules

l

two volumes
one edition

in

cray

a

a

on

by

flexible binding

7.00
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i
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american classic

tiffany
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callac

cases right through

net
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his household and household effects
city home-women entertaining

bethany home-peasa nts housekeeping

carpenter

glimpse of a jerusalem
synagogue
bethlahem market---market scenes

course of

ir dramatic lecture
entertainments
jerusalem
piss
fovorerly
ben-otiel

of

of

oriental opothecary
a baker

a jeweler

and

her ornaments
musical instruments

cotton carding

a scribe

miss ben oliel has given her dramatic
on ten programs of
87 chautauquas and for many state conven
tions and synods and preachers conferences
she gave course of lectures at the northfield
college women conference and after num
program was
state
bers on
booked by 13 colleges in that state

mone y changer

v(a
ywca

7

of

a potter and his wheel
a weaver and his shuttles

an exhibit

su

ex

lecture-entertainments

jerusalem street

a bride

wonderful

are hundreds of

lly fl

vi~d.r the auspices of the

f'4.t

matinee saturday

family adult ticket
single admission

oct 29 at

1.50 children

50c

children

under

under

i

i

new armory cor 5th and ann sts
oct 23 24 25 26 at 7:30 p m
2

a

palestine costumes

hibits illustrating the bible stories

a

styled

there

pm

yrs ond-half

rate

yrs one-halt

rate

12

of

150 persons

beautiful scenery

appropriately

dictionery

bible

a

a
the

galilee fishermen

the exhibition

perb life size

12

direct from

holy land

in

a carload

exhibit

and their nets

the sea

of

5.500 worth

ex

glimpse

a

courts containing hundreds
hibits illustrating the bible

of

life-size bible dictionary

of

5

uperb

virgins fountain-nazareth women

the evening telegram

a

miss ben-oliel in bethlehem costume

oliel

is

shop

a

nazareth carpenter
and boy and tools

toronto daily star

scenes from the holy land
never was there greater or more realistic transformation
than that which has taken place in massey hall for miss ben
wonderful production of the holy land
the whole performance such as one would not be likely
to see more than once in
lifetime and which for truthfulness
most delightful
elaboration of detail and information given in
way could not be surpassed
a

the chief tent

agriculture

lieutenant='governor of ontario
attendance multiplied each day
six times as many present 6th
day as opening night

a

of

this exhibit was opened in
massey hall toronto by the

is

court

rogawk

th

of

lai-id

es

t
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ins pharacy

one volume edition

a

is
a

and chemicals

come the world best loved singer
not alone because of her wonderful
voice and her perfect execution but
because of her distinct humanity she
great singer but more than that
she
were she
schumann-heink
majestic bookings
farmer
school teacher
nurse or
manager lane of the majestic thea wife she would still be great she
ter has just received
list of many of would still be schumann-heink
the important bookings
that will be
the advance sale of reserved seats
here in the next few weeks
aside has been large but there are still
from the regulation vaudeville shows some good places that can be had
the box office in university hall will
edies in tabloid form presented in the be open on tuesday evening at 7:00

laws

bmw

something new

the favorite for
schumann-heink
many years of ann arbor audiences
song-recital on tuesday
will give
evening in university
hall as the
opening concert of the choral union
series
during the two years which have
elapsed since her last ann arbor ap
pearance
she has criss-crossed
the
country many times in her numerous
tours and has won more laurels than
ever
she has be
that be possible

of

it

roll

velox prints 3 4 and 5c each
flash cartridges flash sheets films paper

oal

one

class

in the

r

attention

schumann-heink

season has

charles frohman
very dear personal friend
stars
of haddon chambers
whose novel
comedy passers-by was one of last
season biggest hits in new york
where
drew capacity audiences for
four months at the criterion theater
it washat the insistent request of the
author that mr frohman sent mr
cherry out in this play for his first
stellar tour mr cherry plays the
role of peter waverton and he
said
to do the best work of his long and
sucessful career as
leading actor
charles frohman presents
charles
cherry in passers-by at the whit
ney theater monday oct 28
become

a

size

o'clock

of good stuff

plenty

hop;d that they will show
miss ben oliel has decided to call
ore spirit by turning out tod
her holy land exhibit the land of tie
any men wishing to
the cross it is the greatest exhibit of or menday
for piacs on any of the teams
its kind on this continent
there
c.btapn lockers in the ferry field el
in grandeur
but one that approaches
and that is the london exhibit which hmcne by getting an order from tra
is mercenary rather than educational er farrell and presenting
at
athletic olice
and uplifting ingharacter

t

passers by
charles cherry who this

you will
beautiful effects can be obtained
little book which
follow the directions in
we gladly give you free

make

fail

is

n.d

dont put away your kodak when the weather
gets cold take indoor pictures by flashlight

t0c a
films developed
any
any

prof b
bailey of the engineering
department has invented and placd sophs
to oet out
on the market an electric self-starter
fo1 interclass rela7
the outfit which
for automobiles
ignition sys
includes the starter
promisi
all the classes have
lighting sys
tem and an electric
bunch of material out for the
tem is extremely simple and weighs
relays except the sophomores w
but 46 pounds in all its e'ficiency has
have
not had enough men down
been well proven by amiple rcad tests
erry field to form
team there
grand
and the bailey electri(al co of
it

a

a

k

f

i

year

next

it

law bldg

opposite

rapids has
ture about

h

c schleede

irvinc

s state st

vents

u

is

one of our alarm clocks

a
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jewelry repairing

cprof

electric self-starter

w

cet

and

an

a

watch clock

en(in'eeri

1

kinds of michigan jewelry

trail

a

all

girl

the

coburn players tomorrow
singer's honeymoon
electra the greek tragedy of eu the fiddle,"mort
whitney
isle of spice and
ripides translated by gilbert murray
idol gus sun school
will be given by the coburn players the broken
days paris by night with cast
at the whitney theater monday oc
of twenty french pantomimists the
tober 21
devil and tom walker aramada
a novelty of the play
that the grand
opera company the banjo
scuem does not once change during the
phiends and many others
entire length of the tragedy
the
scene of the whole play is laid in the
after three days of musical comedy
greek mountains of argos the scen
majestic theater will revert to the
the
ic equipment showing the huge bould
ers the scraggley cypress trees and regulation vaudeville bills tomorrow
the star feature will be
the panoramic pastures was extremely night
by
act
the
acrobatic
particular
realistic
attention has sensational
troupe
elizabeth
famous
navaro
been given the lighting inasmuch as
one-act com
the radius comes from above as real kennedy will present
joan prince
sunshine
shadows are cast which edy entitled darby and
happy assort
gives the groupings the effect of being and deerie will offer
wrapped with out-of-door atmosphere ment of song and dance numbers
scotch wire artist will show
as the result from the gradual com kelter
pair
ing of the morning to the set of the something new in this line and
sun and darkness at the close of the of musicians named hously and nich
drama
in poetic harmony with the olas will play various musical instru
ments next thursday the chief at
whole austere beauty of the play
mrs coburn will be seen in the title traction will be the great saxon
role of electra and mr coburn in troupe of european dancers from the
palace theater
matinees
london
the part of orestes electra brother
the costumes are simple accurate aifd will be given every tuesday wednes
day friday and saturday at 3:00
in the barbaric color of the age
a

stationery note books all school supplies
fountain pens sold and repaired all makes

same manner as thatfof the two ad
inirals will be offered at the local
vaudeville house and the list includes
with
time place and the
cast of thirty people the cat and

is

w

music and drama

a

j

vord has been received by cable
hussey who
m from prof
head of an expedition to argentina
the interests of the observatory

that rain prevented him from witness
ing the eclipse of the moon which oc
curred last week prof hussey made
special trip to brazil to observe the
eclipse and was much disappointed
imediately
he left for argentina
after sending the cablegram

it

p

in prevents prof hussey
from seeing noon eclipse

service

charlie barber
at 619 e liberty

a

telephone 716"j

jeweler

a

freckle
cream

saturday morning
between oxford road and campus

g ro w

hair
delightfully

fragrant

savings

state

the brown

store

drug

reward

the

rexall store

j

booth president
john walz

c

wm

wm.arnald

jr

bank
vice-president

cashier

flannel shirts
longfellow shirt

lost-friday
filling
man

linte

don't forget that we carry the soo mackinaw

pen

tinker

r

hatters and furnishers
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s state st

i

thayer

i ibouse

t
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maynard street
across from majestic

for rent-desirable

for rent--suite

exclusive

agency
ploan.os

aj

d

1

p

for

hits

for rent-nice

e

308

15-20

suite

front suite for two
young men of good habits no other
roomers 411
williaims st phone

e

tf

for sale
for sale-cheap

nearly complete
set of second-hand
dental instru
16-17
ments call 526 packard st

hp

motorcycles 4 and
new and second hand for sale
staebler

st

sons

for sale-bull terrier
s 7th st call after

119

puppies at
4:00

f malcolm

suits pressed sac

otto

wash
15-20

p m

just open

gibson mandolins

for se.le and rent

a

the barber has moved to 619

st

tf

see our line of small musical instru
and get prices before buying
will pay you grinnell bros 120

e

122

liberty

17-22

kentucky club meets for first time
the high protective tariff and the

south

moon

annual production of

shine were side-issues at

the first
meeting of the kentucky club at theg
union last night
committee has
been appointed to arrange for an old

finely located
fashioned kentucky
1116 washtenaw ave for price of ner
single room
14-20

7

popular

front single room
steam heat tele

and single room with
all conven
bath very desirable
iences
short walk from campus
inquire 541
division
15-17

s

chaulie
liberty

ments

very reasonable
phone gas or electricity
jefferson

cheap
ington

and

ri

for rent

for sale-indian

latest operatic

e

1

1497

press building

all

freshman who held broiwn
in cane
overcoat for contestant
spree please return same to 219 s

coat

company

self

return to
v
university reward

for rent-small

u

17

afternoon conklin

e

626

251

lost-will

a

we now have fine
have you seen the
selection of patterns of this excellent shirt made up with soft
come in and look over the
french cuffs and collars to match

phone

sweet as it sounds
better cand
the sugar bowl

better service
ann

arbor

best confectionery

station for colgate and william toi let supplies
we insist on satisfying
strops
etc

ice cream

descriptions

we pay especial

attention

to students parties

on

soda de

learned during one even
ing at the exhibit

ernan-4erican
liberty

802

and main sts
place for

most convenient

banking

14-19

n1

your

pressing parlor
new
maynard
at
338

buy a ticket
proprietor

street

five suits pressed 1.00
fpor doors south of majestic

i

candy of

luxe

given prompt attention

orders

street

main

dry
bell
we

clean
state

phone

st

1890-1891

surface of the garment
by local treatment-but we thoroughly clean the fabric and the linings
when sent to us your garments are really dry cleaned we remove
all the dirt the stains the grease etc
do not

simply remove

few

spots

from the

how are your eyes
drops

our methods of eye examnination no
the exact needs of your eyes
our optical system produces exact glasses

used determine

arnold&j220
o jewelers-street
we grind

our own lenses and make all glasses to order

shtr-o

af/ency

main

arod

dent s

the holy land exhibit illustrating

be seen and

t

see

thanksgiving din

the land of the cross which
to be
staged in the new armory oct 23
24 25 and 26 is of particular inter
brings pal
est to students because
estine and the orient to the very
journey of
doors nothing short of
year can take the place of what may

artleti

awn

this space

before buying your

fall

and

winter

suit overcoat raincoat hats caps
and

furnishings

will pay you

look over our assortment

to

spaulding

sweaters webber sweaters hole
proof

hosiery interwoven

wadhams

12i-123

j~atm
r$itg
ac
i*v-e
nifty toilet articles of every description
etc
goulding wikel 1219 s university ave bell phone 416
zb'e

1

framed in

s

lost-sorosis pin

d

t

wilson

an
beauty to the3
skain will not

co.l

amnwer

c.slibert

220

t

quarry drug

in order to accommodate the thous
of loyal grads who flock to
ann arbor for the big game of the
large
year director bartelme has
force at work mailing announcements
of the cornell game on november 16
this will give them
to 6,000 alumni
an opportunity to get the pick of seats
for the big contest before the public
the announce
sale of tickets starts
ments also give information regarding
special trains from chicago detroit
grand rapids and toledo although
none of the railroads have announced
large
special excursion rates yet
order of tickets from the principal
cities will aid the athletic association
in getting low rates from those points
ands

lost

remove

ores

it

a

student girls or boys desiring pri
vate dining-room in desirable location
near campus with sitting room lava
tory and separate entrance may ob
tain quarters for 12 or 16 people at
phone 543-j
16-18
1317 washtenaw

and sundries

acid

a

if

avenue

everything in drugs

will abso
lutely
insure ifreckles
tan
yuor skin or yoursunburn
nionev
back
rest
health
with
on e

mailing force at work
on invitations to alumni

man who has had success
ful selling experience for special
work in canada on salary during
next vacation apply in own hand
writing to lock box 73 city
12-17

vnmiver

shy avve

1

a

e

t

chicago

wanted-a

university

north

have yourm

wa~tch

the detroit graduates

tfj

n

719

a

1407

munn
57th street
illinois

to

is

state

albert e

lyn

it

1.00

address from coach yost

a

prepaid

the place

detroit alumni listen to

this season
several special enter
you are looking for good results1
tainments have also been planned
bring your films to hoppe
17
15
which include the staging of the mich
igan union opera
concert by the mu
charlie barber shop is now open sical clubs and
smoker
for the
at 619 e liberty
football team

the corner

other
75c to 1.50 the hundred buy
direct from the jobber and save one-third
to one-half your cigaret money

poetage
grades
from

developed

d n

defries art
sto
picturs

of the uni
versity of michigan intend
hold
to
weekly luncheons throughout the win
full dress tuxedo and prince aal ter months at the university club at
co
bert suits for hire whittington
meeting held last wednesday coach
244 woodward ave detroit mich
yost gave
short talk on michigan
e o d chances for success on the gridiron

drug store on

each

e o

igs

hundred

ex film developed
only 10 cents

six

a

one

12
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s

of
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by the tank method
hereafter only 10 cents per roll
eo
don

the

i

you can have
just as cheap as

films

quarry

apd

boxes

in

made only with nicotine absorbing paper
mouth-piecesand rolled importedstraw-paper

lyn-i

cents

o

lyndon

street

in

delicious
flavour and of delightful aroma
these cigarets appeal to the most critical tastes
madefrom carefully selected importedtobaccos
blendedand rolled by native experts

new location

time

10

a

east washington

i russian cicarets

don

get to your classes on

all clocks guaranteed

rolled

rent

folding kodak

the nineteenth century,"economics
lecture room 4:15 p mn
friday october
at the faculty 24.-members
club memorial hall
night
club room 8:00 p m

a

and

111

you will

thursday october 24.-lecture by dr
oliviera lima on independence of
latin-america and its evolution in

get your election ticketsl printed at
12-17
the ann arbor press

co

ly

by

uni

d

j l chapman

r'ght

and

tf

at

a
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